Hepatic uptake of p-nitrophenyl sulfate by transporter that acetaminophen sulfate shares for uptake: sulfate moiety as a vector for metabolite transport.
Hepatic uptake of the sulfate conjugate of p-nitrophenol (p-NPsul) has been studied. Uptake clearance of p-NPsul by isolated rat hepatocytes was dependent on p-NPsul concentration, suggesting carrier-mediated transport. The uptake of p-NPsul by isolated rat hepatocytes was inhibited by acetaminophen sulfate (APAPsul), the uptake of which had been previously reported to be inhibited by p-NPsul. The hepatic uptake of p-NPsul was also inhibited by bromosulfophthalein (BSP) or dibromosulfophthalein (DBSP), which had been reported to inhibit hepatic uptake of APAPsul in the previous study. These inhibitory effects were observed in isolated perfused liver experiments as well as in isolated hepatocyte experiments. Therefore, it was concluded that hepatic uptake of p-NPsul was mediated by a transporter, which mediates hepatic uptake of APAPsul as well as BSP or DBSP. It is suggested that sulfate moiety may have a key role as a vector for the hepatic transport of sulfate conjugate metabolites. Interaction between sulfate conjugate metabolites in hepatic uptake may also be expected.